Fossil evidence indicates that the globally-distributed brown rat (Rattus norvegicus) originated in 24 northern China and Mongolia. Historical records report the human-mediated invasion of rats into 25 Europe in the 1500s, followed by global spread due to European imperialist activity during 26 the1600s-1800s. We analyzed 14 genomes representing seven previously identified evolutionary 27 clusters and tested alternative demographic models to infer patterns of range expansion, 28 divergence times, and changes in effective population (Ne) size for this globally important pest 29 species. We observed three range expansions from the ancestral population that produced the 30 Pacific (~4.8kya), eastern China (diverged ~0.55kya), and Southeast (SE) Asia (~0.53kya) 31 lineages. Our model shows a rapid range expansion from SE Asia into the Middle East then 32 continued expansion into central Europe 537 years ago (1478 AD). We observed declining Ne 33 within all brown rat lineages from 150-1kya, reflecting population contractions during glacial 34 cycles. Ne increased since 1kya in Asian and European, but not Pacific, evolutionary clusters.
scaled to the Z-score when the absolute value was greater than 5.
141
Effective population size through time 142 We inferred the change in Ne over time using the multiple sequentially Markovian coalescent 143 (MSMC) model (Schiffels and Durbin 2014) and scaled the estimates to years and Ne using the Based on previous work on the hierarchical genetic clustering of brown rats (Puckett et al. 2016) 168 and the range expansion results, we split the range into Asian and European derived clusters and 169 inferred that SE Asia linked the two regions. Thus, we built our full demographic model by 170 conducting model selection in two stages where we first identified the models that best 171 represented divergence patterns in Asia ( Figure S3 ) and Europe ( Figure S4 ) separately, then 172 combined those tree topologies into a global model for parameter estimation. The best Asian 173 model had an ancestral unsampled population with independent divergence events for Eastern 174 China, SE Asia, and the "Pacific" cluster that diverged into the Aleutians and Western North 175 America ( Figure S3 ). For the European model, the best supported model used SE Asia as the 176 ancestral population then inferred a series of divergences first into the Middle East then Western 177 Europe, followed by independent divergences of Northern Europe and the Expansion from 178 Western Europe ( Figure S4 ).
180
Using WGS data from 14 genomes, we modeled the nine-population topology inferred from the 181 sub-models ( Figure 3 ). We ran five models varying the rate parameters that allowed growth or 182 contraction of Ne over time given our MSMC estimates ( Figure 2 ), and observed that the best-183 supported model included decreasing ancestral population size and increasing size since the start 184 of the range expansions (Appendix 1). We estimated that Eastern China diverged from the 185 ancestral population 554 years ago (90% highest density probably [HPD]: 513 -8666 years;
186 Table 1 ). The Pacific cluster diverged from the ancestral population 4.8kya (HPD: 3.1 -187 12.3kya), then the Aleutians and Western North America diverged 2.6kya (HPD: 1.0 -9.1kya).
188
The divergence that led to the global expansion of rats occurred rapidly, where rats first We ran the cross-coalescence analysis within MSMC2 to estimate the rate of divergence between 197 the seven clusters with high depth of coverage (i.e. excluding Iran). We observed that divergence We used a ddRAD-Seq dataset (Table S2 ) to further investigate regional population tree 228 topologies to better understand patterns of global range expansion; below we detail the 229 motivation and results for each analysis. We estimated divergence time of the two Pacific 230 clusters at 2.6kya (Table 1) which was surprisingly old given the historic record that rats were 231 introduced to the Aleutian Archipelago in 1780 AD. Thus, we estimated the population tree 232 topology between eastern Asia and western North America ( Figure S6 ). We observed that a Berkeley was observed prior to an admixture pulse from NYC (Expansion; Figure S10 ). This Our demographic modeling inferred that brown rats expanded from an ancestral range in 274 northern Asia into eastern China, western North America, and SE Asia (Figures 1, 2 , and S1). 275 We included an unsampled ghost population in our model to represent this ancestral range in Table 1 ). Our cross-coalescence analysis ( Figure S5C ) suggested that divergence 281 between these clusters may be as recent as 100 generations ago, which would explain why the 282 patterns of change in Ne were similar over time. These results also suggest an explanation for the 283 wide HPD estimates for these clusters in our demographic model (Table 1) . We emphasize that We estimated that the expansion across Asia was rapid and recent. Our modeling supported an 297 independent expansion into Eastern China from the ancestral range 554 years ago ( Figure 3A , 298   Table 1 ). Given the eastern location of Harbin, China (where this lineage was sampled), we felt 299 that it was reasonable to assume this was an independent expansion instead of part of the broader 300 southern expansion into SE Asia (Figures 1A and 3A) . Interestingly, the Harbin population 301 contains high mitochondrial diversity, with the most divergent clades estimated to 96kya (HPD: We estimated that the SE Asia cluster diverged from the ancestral population 0.538kya (1477 307 AD, Figure 3 , Table 1 ). The timing of this divergence immediately raises the question of why We estimated a rapid range expansion from SE Asia into Europe via the Middle East (Table 1) .
358
There was concordance between the phylogeographic patterns in our results and those of Zeng 359 and colleagues (2018); however, we estimated the divergence time into the Middle East 538 360 years ago (Table 1) Ancestral population size 375 We observed that Ne steadily declined in both the Pacific and Ancestral range populations Range expansion via human-mediated movements 383 Our results identified that the global range expansion of rats occurred recently (1470s AD) and We combined these 10 new WGS sequences with three existing datasets (Table S1) 
Patterns of Range Expansion 439
We explored the geographic patterns of the global range expansion using the directionality index 
